
About Us
• A diverse and inclusive culture
• Fastest growing staffing company with 

offices across US
• Technology enabled to reduce operational 

overheads
• Pioneers in providing staffing for Pharma 

industry
• Well-versed in employment law variations 

across the U.S.

www.cavalierworkforce.com

Cavalier Workforce, with an 
impressive 12+ years of experience 
in the industry, understands the 
importance of workforce inclusion 
and the rewards of a well-crafted 
career to every citizen. 

We provide opportunities for candidates 
powered by a network of 100+ enterprise 
clients, supported by 25 global delivery 
centers across the country. 

Our strong client base guarantees continuous 
job opportunities to candidates, in professional 
and diverse Engineering, Manufacturing and 
Retail organizations.  

Our 

Services

Master Vendor

Employer of Record

Recruitment Process Outsourcing

Statement of Work

Services include:



Master Vendor
The simplest solution to moving ahead with a 
contingent workforce program is to partner with 
Cavalier.  We take care of everything; from designing 
your built-to-fit program, to supplying the technology, 
know-how and resources needed day-to-day.  

Employer of Record
An Employer of Record introduces a single point of contact 
to manage and payroll your contingent workforce. This 
brings with it an additional layer of transparency and 
accountability that many employers want.  As your 
Employer-of-Record, we act on behalf of our clients, 
operating as an extension to your business.  

Recruitment Process Outsourcing
An established Recruitment Process Outsourcer (RPO), 
we take care of the end-to-end hiring process on your 
behalf, covering both Full-Time AND Contingent 
Workforce needs as you see fit. A blend of onsite and 
offsite operations delivers a white glove support service 
to hiring managers while maximizing economies from 
our offshore administration, background checking, legal 
and data engineering centers.

Statement of Work
A Statement of Work (SOW) turns requirements for 
contingent workers into ‘jobs to be done’ that can be 
contracted out by purchasing departments.  SOW 
contracts allow hirers to pay on results, rather than 
hours worked. Departmental managers, with work to 
be performed, can hire specific skills for each project 
or activity stream they need to complete.
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Reach out today
Get in touch by giving us a call 
or visiting our website.
www.cavalierworkforce.com

Cavalier Workforce, Inc.
101 Hudson Street, STE 2100, Jersey City, 
NJ 07302, United States
t. +1 201 526 3845


